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goddess frigg he has numerous brothers such as thor and vli God of Vengeance (Sigurd): 

1 of 1 review helpful A bloody tale of vikings and vengeance crisply delivered By Tiberius Sigurd the youngest son of 
a viking lord is the lone survivor of his clan and embarks on a rough odyssey of vengeance on those powerful men 
who betrayed his father and slaughtered his kin He gathers unlikely shield companions and sets on his murderous path 
with grim resolve The author has done his research and plunges readers int Norway 785 AD it began with the betrayal 
of a lord by a king King Gorm puts Jarl Harald rsquo s family to the sword but makes one fatal mistake mdash he fails 
to kill Harald rsquo s youngest son Sigurd His kin slain his village seized and its people taken as slaves Sigurd 
wonders if the gods have forsaken him Hunted by powerful men he is unsure who to trust and yet he has a small band 
of loyal followers at his side With them mdash and with the help Action packed storytelling which stirs the blood and 
thrills the soul mdash Wilbur Smith author Predator 
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